Contact your area North Central States Business Representative to learn more about sponsoring a high school senior who is ready to commit to a career in the construction trades.
MEDIA SUPPORT

Signing Day events not only celebrate the student, but also the contractor who is giving the student the opportunity for a skilled, hands-on career without accumulating college debt.

Once a signing date is selected, we will send a press release to local media and work with the school's communications department to promote this event.

Additionally, any media coverage gives contractors an opportunity to showcase the many ways you support your community.

SPONSORING A NEW GRADUATE

The integral part of Signing Day is when students sign a letter of sponsorship with a union contractor.

By sponsoring a student at Career Signing Day, you have the opportunity to develop a long-term employee, trained with your company's values and ideals.

Most students are discovered through the high school's Industrial Tech programs and already have hands-on experience working with the tools of our trade. As a sponsor, you will have the opportunity to meet and interview students to make sure you are getting the very best fit for your company.

PAST PARTICIPANTS

Benike Construction
BSI
CG Schmidt
CMC Construction
Donlar Construction
Doral Corporation
Falewitch Construction
Findorff
Ideal Builders
JP Cullen
J.R. Jensen Construction
Jos. Schmitt and Sons
Kraemer North America
Kraus-Anderson Construction
Market & Johnson
McGough Construction
Mulcahy Nickolaus
NorMinn Industrial
Northland Constructors
Olympic Companies
Pheifer Brothers
Quasius
Ray Riihiluoma Construction
Riley Construction
RTL Construction
Tri-North Builders

CAREER SIGNING DAY

North Central States Regional Council of Carpenters (NCSRCC) is partnering with area high schools to host Career Signing Days for student(s) who plan to start an apprenticeship with NCSRCC after graduation.

We believe that students who are ready to commit to a career in the skilled building trades should be celebrated like student athletes committing to a college program. The event, held at the high school or the area Carpenters Training Institute, is open for all to attend including family, classmates, school facility and staff, local media and sponsoring contractors.

Career Signing Day brings excitement for students taking the first step in their life-long career.

Scan the QR Code to check out our video of the 2019 Signing Day events.